
Reactions of acids recall questions

1. Magnesium + hydrochloric acid    →    magnesium chloride + hydrogen
Zinc + sulfuric acid    →    zinc sulfate + hydrogen

2. Soluble metal hydroxides are alkalis and all metal oxides are bases

3. Write three different word equations for a metal hydroxide/oxide reacting with hydrochloric acid, 
sulfuric acid and nitric acid.

4. What are the three products from calcium carbonate reacting with hydrochloric acid? Calcium 
chloride, carbon dioxide and water

5. How can a solid salt be obtained from a salt solution? crystallisation

6. What ions do acids produce in aqueous solutions? H+

7. What ions do alkalis produce in aqueous solutions? OH- (hydroxide ion)

8. Write down three things about the pH scale. 7 is neutral, further below 7 is more acidic, further 
above 7 is more alkaline

9. What colour does universal indicator turn in a strong acid? Red And a strong alkali? Purple And a 
neutral substance? Green

10. What are three different weak acids? Ethanoic acid (in vinegar), citric acid (in fruits) and carbonic 
acid (in fizzy drinks)



Reactions of acids application questions

1. Use OIL RIG to explain why metal + acid reactions are redox reactions.

2. Metal ions: Na+ K+ Ca2+ Mg2+ Al3+

Non-metal ions: Cl- Br- O2- NO3
- SO4

2-

Use these to work out the formulae of five different compounds.

3. Write down different methods to make:
sodium chloride from a titration reaction
copper sulfate from copper oxide and an acid
magnesium nitrate using magnesium metal as a starting material.

4. Write down the ionic equation for neutralisation.

5. Titration calculation problems.

6. Write sentences to describe the differences between strong acids and 
weak acids.

7. What is the numerical basis of the pH scale e.g. as pH decreases by 
one unit, the hydrogen ion concentration increases by ….


